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Mergers and acquisitions (M&A) can be considered as the typical devices 
of modern enterprises to develop. And a powerful financial support is 
indispensable to a successful merger deal. The financing arrangement has great 
impact on the whole transaction. An effective financing structure can not only 
help acquirers to raise abundant fund to realize their objectives, but also reduce 
their financing cost and lighten their debt burden. Therefore, acquirers created 
leveraged buyouts (LBOs), a novelty financing pattern which allows the 
acquirers to complete merger activities with the minimal equity funds and 
control the financing cost to the certain extent. In recent years, the major 
battlefield of LBOs has quietly been transferred from the United States and 
other Euramerican countries to emerging market economies, which attract more 
and more attention from private equity funds specialized in LBOs. Meanwhile, 
our supervision authorities have deep concern about the finance patterns of 
LBOs, and set up many legal obstacles. These are some of the major reasons 
why large-scale merger activities are difficult to take place in China. That is to 
say, to analyze the feasibility of LBOs and its financing arrangements in our 
country is full of theoretical as well as practical values. 
The whole thesis begins with a general introduction on the related concepts 
of LBOs, its basic structure and typical characteristics. Then, its market values 
are discussed, attempting to change the formed misconception that is the 
strategic LBO is an investment behavior which should be encouraged to develop, 
while the financial LBO is speculation which would do harm rather than good to 
enterprises and the whole country.  
As known, a reference substance ought to be established before figuring 
out unfavorable provisions to the development of LBO finance existed in our 















financing techniques in the United States, the birthplace of LBOs and its rules 
and regulations which promote the prosperity of LBO financing market.  
Chapter Three is the most important section throughout the whole thesis. 
First, one of the most sensational merger cases happened interiorly that is PAG 
merged with Goodbaby is presented to give an obvious understanding of the 
difficult financing position. Afterwards, the author explored in greater depth 
specific regulations which impede acquirers from completing merger finance, 
including restraints of LBO loans and barriers to raise funds through the public 
market.  
At the end of the thesis, several short-term and long-term measures are put 
forward to improve the legal system of the LBO finance and to broaden LBO 
financing channels. 
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为此专门做过统计，世界 大的 500 家企业几乎全部是通过兼并、收购、















方式的出现，因为融资是企业并购成功与否的决定性因素。20 世纪 80 年代
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倍、20 倍甚至是 50 倍的负债。③以 Wesray 资产公司主导的标志着 LBOs 迈
入产业化交易阶段的 Gisben 公司并购案④为例，Wesray 只用了 100 万美元
的自由资金和 8000 万美元的多种债务工具完成了整笔交易。实际资本的投
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